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- Pendar Pagi comes as NGO which is caring 
about Humanitarian

- All together we try to show our concern by 
giving sincerely service to those who are infected 
by the HIV/AIDS virus.

Trying to create “peace” inside their heart and 
implement an encouraging mindset to them, so 
they will not be suffering as a “lonely” anymore.



- Increasing the number of HIV suspect.
- Lack of education and awareness of HIV / 

AIDS it self in the youth society.
- Lack of HIV rehabilitation center
- Lack of awareness from the government
- HIV AIDS is included as Lethal Disease
- Based on Recently Statistic Report (number of 

suspect transmitted by HIV)
- Less Awareness



- reduce the number of HIV suspect.
- Increasing the awareness of HIV / AIDS it self 

in the youth society.
- Increasing the number of HIV rehabilitation 

center
- Increasing the  awareness from the government
 Improve the quality of life of the future 

generation



> What
    Enlightening Heart and Mind by holding a HIV 

/ AIDS Day 
 When
 1 December 2012
 Where
Pekanbaru, Riau Province, Indonesia



 Who
    Indonesian youth peace ambassador, Pendar 

Pagi foundation, nursery department of Riau 
University

 How
Oration in front of Government office, collection 

signature, gifting the flower, and theatrical 
action on the road about HIV aids.

Visit the AIDS rehabilitation center 



 Government
 NGO Pendar Pagi
 University of Riau
 Local and International Companies



 

ACTION September Oktober November Desember

Approaching HIV/AIDS 
foundation in Pekanbaru, 
Arranging the proposal 
materials
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Spreading Proposals and 
the invitation letter to the 
stakeholder

xxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxx

Forming the committee 
for this action plan
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Implementing the 
program

--------------------
--------------------
--------------------
--------------------
----

TIMELINE



 Based on SMART concept ( sustainable, 
measurable, attainable, realistic and timing ), 
We realize that many obstacle that will we face 
especially from the birocration and fund, but 
we believe with many stakeholder we have , 
we could handle this a such problem 

 There is a will there is  a way. 



 Website                : SEEDS.COM
 Facebook  group : English zone pekanbaru
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